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THE CHRISTMAS
ST. NICHOLAS.

THE GREATEST HUMBER OF THE YEAR
CASHMERE

A-ISTD

LAMBS' WOM
Mass* sue «asaeageseSBec:

Dublin, Dec. 4 —The Court of Queen a ment. | duriuti the next 30 days. Everybody may
Dench baa quashed the proceeding» against | ~~ ~ ~ i lmve tlltiln oll trial, and if they fail to cure
sub-Inspectore O’Brien and Bouchier, who The Elder Booth and The Lord S Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pain,etc., 
commanded the police at the Dullyragget Prayer. | in a raw minutes or quickly cure Dandhufk,
riot, againat whom a verdict of wilful __ - Falling Haib and Baldness, the Paie* will
murder was returned by tie coroner’s jury. ,, „ . -isitina in * ,,K ««turned, at Drug and Fancy Stores,

Chicago, Dec. 1.—At the Irish National When the elder Booth “ltl”8 or sent postpaad or receipt of 83.00by O. A. 
Convention which a**»*mbled to-dav, the Baltimore, he was a*ked, in a select and HCorr, No 842 Broadway, New York, lam-

fashionable company, a» an special favor phletJ free. U',4 3ww^th* tumultuous ep’ to recite tb. Lord',MW«r. tf. | »rm Trimming,.
|j|au»c;.—“Have just learned from a con- h'» w'llmgn ' g ..{ Nothing add. »o much to the appearunoe
fidenli&l agent in Ireland that a moat “■«» ,*>» V- i®*” ,d ehair of a dree,' as good and atyliah trimming.,
careful eetiluate lia. been prepared, and it "lowly and reverent y rose from hi. chair an(j uow tllat H,,ring i. approaching a cine" 
i. now ascertained lhat tenant, on 0,000 trembling with the burden of two great tion grettt importance to the ladle, will 
nrouertie. reim.enting a rental of ten conceptions. He bail to realize the char- be where to find the newe.t and at the. ame
million, of dollar, a ^vear have already acter, attribute, and presence of the Al- time the clieape.t good.. If we were a.ked 
million, of dollar, a >car, nave already Beinghe wa# to aUdre»s ; he wa» the auction, we .hould .ay without the

to trail.form him.eif into a poor, "inning, least licitation that Green ha. one of the 
.tumbling, benighted, needy .applicant, bet and clieape.t acortmeut of good, in 
offering homage, a»king bread, pardon, tire city. Hi. .lock in all department, i.

London, Dee. 2.—The greatest demons- ]jg|lt al,d guidance. Say. one who was very large, and contain, all the luto.t 
tralion ever held in Scotland in connection p, ew nl “It wa. wonderful to watch the novelties in gimp., fringe., cord., girdle., 
with the land agitation took place yeater- .,|ay emotion, which convulsed hi. , button», plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded 
day at Aberdeen. Two thousand dele- countenance. The silence could lie felt, trimming silk, and .atm., and in fact 
gale", representing 400,000 farmer,, were lt hld become absolutely painful, until i everything new and. .tyh.li in dre„ and 
present. * Several Scotch M. I1.'» attended. at la”t it wa< broken a. by an electric -"»«“« trimming,. We would adviae every 
Resolution» weie passed demanding a j elouk| a. hi. rich-toned voice syllabled ^8fVtGreeri» »o!ck h^ropmcTa”™,^ 
gencial reduction of rents, compensation furih, ‘Our Father who art ill Heaven,’ ' 
for improvements, abolition, of the laws w;tb a patho. and fervid solemnity that 
of hypothec and entail, and other leg!»- 1 thrilled all hearts. He finished ; not a 
lalion in the interests of the farmers. It Vujcc w.,„ heard a. the host stepped for- 

urged that legislative changes required wa,,i wj,h streaming eyes and seized Mr. 
must apply to the existing lease». A Far- Booth by the hand. ‘Sir,’ .aid he, in bro- 
mers’ Alliance for Scotland wa. formed. I ken accents, ‘you have afforded me a

pie i.ure for which my whole future life

A TeunyMinlan lulled.
CUAXUR OF THE BOY' • T RELIEF BRIGADE. 

BY. X Y Z.

Corne* from ihe North the cry, 
hinging out loud on high,
Mt ehtwiinl | to dig or die

Landlords are plundered."
Forward, went undismayed.
Eaeli with a creel* and spade, 
Boycott'* nellef Brigade—

Brave half an hundred.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT-BOOK ok 100 PAGER 
AND NEARLY AS MANY PICTUBES,.For 
25 CENTS.

In accordance with their custom, the edi
tor* of ST. Nicholas have made the Decem
ber a special Holiday issue. In It begins the | 
serials *

“THE HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY,", UNDERCLOTHING. 
FETHICK & NcD0NALD

Bayonet* to right of them, 
Bayonets to tell of them, 
Bayonets to front of them.

From the foe sundered, 
On the Invaders went, 
Police and leader* blent, 
Into ihe canvas teut
on, on they pushed tlielr 
Through Mayo's plain» th 

Valiant hulf-huudred.

By Edward Egg letton.
Author of the “ Hoosler Schoolmaster," etc. 
and

“DONALD AND DOROTHY,
By Mr». Mary Maptt Dodge, 

editor of Hr Niciioi.ah, author of “ Hans 
Blinker," "Rhymes and Jingles," etc.

The names of these authors are sufficient 
to secure lor their stor es an Immense 
ence of girls and boys. In this great 
bt-r there are In all

ir way, 
that day

refused to pay rent, in compliance with 
the League manifesto.”

tireat Britain.
Bayonet* to right of them, 
Bayonets to left of 'hem, 
Bayonets In front of i hem, 

From Hie foe sundered, 
Woman might sneer and yell, 
Wise men might laugh as well, 
Still they dug strange to tell, 
While rain in torrents fell, 
"There In the mouth of hell," 

Brave half-an-hundred

RICHMOND STREET
Thirtyt-wo Storiet, Form* and Department».

GAS LIGHTING
••The Chlldmi’s Magazine of America.” BY ELECTRICITY

Wr. AND ELECTRIC. BELLS,year. Sold by booksellers and newsdealers.
THE CENTURY CO.,

Union Square, Nkw York City, N. Y.

Groan* to the right «'1 them, 
Groans to the left of them, 
Groan:; to the front ol them.

• an It he wondered 
That iiell’d wit 
Seized with rheumatic pain 
On the irotato plain—
Treated with cold disdain—
G reel'd with odd refrain— 
Laughed at by maid a d swi 

Must of the Martial uraln.

IN OPERATION AT OUR SHOW BOOMS-

COMMERCIAL. GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES
He»t and largest assortment In the city. 

All electric work filled by ourselves. First- 
class I'lumhlng, Gas Filling, Steam and Hot 
Water Fitting done by

MCLENNAN 8c FRYER,
344 DUN DAS STREET. 

Agent for Heed's pa 
pipe covering Thebe*

lw

L0ÜT3D03ST
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

London Market*.
Loudon, Out., Dec. 5.

mere’ Alliance for Scotland was formed. .
Russia.

St. Petersburg, November 28.—It is I will feel grateful. 1 am an old man, and

$0 00 to 0 00 
F 100 lbs. 2 lt to

2 14 to 2 16 
" 2 12 to l 16

2 13 to 2 16 
1 18 to 1 20 
1 M) to 1 60 
l 30 to 1 50 
0 00 to 0 00
1 25 to 1 8 

to
4 00 to 4 25 
4 00 to 5 25
2 50 to 2 75

Wheal, spring........
" Delhi,........
" Tr< dwell..
“ Clawson............

2 16Should there full loud complain,
Some one had blundered 7 

And wishing the 
Fr»* It was wh- ' iieg» n 
Calling It "dirty fun"—
Picking up spade and gun 
Back Into Ulster run—
Each valiant mother’s son,
Covered wVh honors won.

Brave hulf-an-hu ;dr«d

When shall your glory 
Boycott K<*lh I Brigade 
Gained by the char 

While Mayo 
Never! though records 
All got hack safe and w 
Though one from his charge 
Bearing home spuds to sed,

Brave half-an-huidred 
•Note-Creel Is an oblong hamper used by 

the oea«antry, bet wuleh we mod hope t"
wee on the bucks of the aristocracy, nod uny- 
thl* g hut a eonveulent appendage for a 
military expedition.

THE GREAT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
OF BRITISH AMERICA.}

tent nonconducting 
t known dec9.3m

Ir ta.sk was done,
Reurumored thul Sauku.ki’» attempt to | every day from bovhoud to the present I 

kill General Tcherevin i. connected with have repeated the Lord’s prayer. But 1 
tile general scheme to carry off the Czar never heard it bef. re, never!’ ‘You are 
and ill.peiill familv. The greatest pre- right,’answered Mr. Booth ; ‘to read that 
caution, are ben g taken to prevent the prayers, it should be read caused me the 
UauHmishion of telegram, beating on the severest study and labor for thirty year», 
conspiracy. ! and 1 aiu fai from satisfied with my reu-

Odessa, Nov. 28.— A Jew-hating mob dering of that wonderful production, 
atoned Saiali Barnhart's carriage a. she Hardly one person in ten thousand com- 
wa. driving from the theatre, on the prebends how much beauty, tenderness 
ground that she was of Jewish descent. a"d grandeur can he condensed into a 
They also stoned her hotel, and stopped »PaÇe so simple. That prayer itself 
the performance at the theatre. "nth iently illustrates the truth of the

St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.- Another se- Bible, and stamps upon it the seal of 
cret printing office has been discovered divinity.” 
with a quantity of proclamations, in which 
the authors »»k the p-.rdun of lire nation 
fur what they are about to do, as it is fur
the benefit of all. They announce that d^'M;^ÏSl5!eAS8ty^&  ̂

they must make a supreme effort. This, No. 2, st. Thomas, Ont. Mr. McCaflYy died 
they say, will be the finishing stroke. on the 13Lh d*>' °‘ November, aged 37 years.

- ,r , The requisite certificates in connectionlt is stated that Ueneral Igliatlvn has with hls Decease have been duly drawn up, 
tendered bis resignation to the Emperor, and sworn to bv the following members of Odessa, Nov. 30 -Sarah Bcrnhault was ^SST 
obliged to have a body guard of ten Cos- j Heath and Stephen Corbett. Notary Public,
Hacks to prctect her from the mob. A i KuHt>^y>î1,' ÏÏ” n ..,1. i • i i i i Ber Mct.affry was a widower and leaves a
number of persons who insulted her nave family of four children, among whom his

l Beneficiary of$2,uUU will be divided.

Oat*...................
Corn................

EEi- .; : : : : :
S&
Clover Heed........................
Timothy Heed.................... 1

OÜR AND KK 
ur.......... per c

$35-SCHOLARSHlPS-$35
For full Commercial Course, time unlimited, 
eulliling the holder to thorough Instiuctlon 
In the Academic. Ordh ary, Commercial and 
Business University Departments cost $35.

1 15 1 25■ FRUITS!wheat

rge you made 
ndered 7

ell,'

w”"
Flo The T argest Stock of Ctirlstmas Fruits In 

London, consisting ofî?5-TELfCRAPH fCHfURSHIPS-$a3 25 to 3 50 
3 UU to 3 25 

to U (in 
to 2 50 

2 50 to 2 75 
0 UU to U 0U 
2 UU to 2 25 

to 22 0U 
to 16 0U 

11 UU to 13 UU 
2 5U to 4 UU

Fall Wheat 
Spring Flour..
Mixed Flour.......................
Oatmeal, Fine ................ “

Granulated.. “ 
Graham Flour.
Con. meal............
Shorts..................
g»»n......................

Straw, per load

Eggs, retail —
" basket...

Butter pei :
“ crock.

Cheese *MU.'.’
I-ard.......................
Maple Sugar...

Lambskin*, each ..............................
Calfskin*, green, F tb................
Hides^reenf JJ

MISCELLANEOUS.

CURRANTS, RAISINS,Good for Thorough Course In Telegraphy, 
cost $25.r fell,

>ds suitable for the season, 
JOHN SCAN DUET 1\ and

if choice Liquor* new

ami all other go< 
Just received by 
will be sold at elo 

A hv ge 
In etock

$25-PH ONOG RAPH Y-$25F ton Jo Uu
" 14 UU consignment <For full course.

$12 - BOOKS - $12 JOHN SCANDRETT,C. M. B. A NOTES. PRODUCE.
.............. 0 25 to 0 28
.............. 0 23 to 0 24
.............. U 23 to U 23
.. ...........0 21 to
.............. U 16 to
.............. 0 12 to 012i
.............. 0 15$to U I-
.................U 18 to U U0

and Stationery for Full Commercial 
Course cost $12

Never before in the history of Canadian 
Business Colleges, lias one enjoyed the confi
dence of tlie public to such a d
London Commercial College A GREAT OFFER FOR
doe* at the present time.

For circular*, etc., address,

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH. r lb............ DUNDAS STREET.U 23 
0 18 egree as theIrelami.

London, Nov. 28.—A Dublin correspon
dent »aye :—Some more effective means 
must be found to restore older, unless the 
Guveiument i* prepared to let the country 
drift into absolute anarchy. The accounts 
received donut fully represent the truth. 
In the County Clare alone, seven houses 
were filed into last week, of which out
rages no reporta have been published. 
Resistance to the payment of rent has not 
m the least abated, but rather increased.

Dublin, Nov. 2"\—The houses of two 
jtera »us who paid rent were wilfully burnt 
at Kiiockayh la4g"yinibg.

HOLIDAYS!!NS AND HIDES.
75 to 1 10 
1U to U 11 
15 to 0 17 
UU to 0 06 
UU to U U7i

90 lo 1 00 
40 to U 60 
0U to I UU 
60 to 1 50 
40 to U 60 
60 to 0 70 
UU to 7 .50 
(XI to 6 00 
07 to 0 07 
23 to U 25

YEREX & PANTON, PIANOMhihIORU AWM fxtk «ordin ary

«MMl «'«» ip'r.onlv ail*». \% mmiiH-îl «!Waiîï*n? 
le»li al«*«M itlMloirii** inné!••«!. «gf me » *«*!*-«• 
MOHAI R WATF.RM A CO.. OHnufnrKirert 

Dealer». Witt Bruadwaj. New >

BOX 316. LOJNTIDOIsr OJSTT.

BUSINESS
CHANGE!"

Potatoes ^ bag..............
Apples, bag ...............
Onions, ^ bill.............
Turkey*, each..............
Chicken*, ^ pi 
Duck* per p
Dressed Hog*................
Beef, 4P cwt................
Mutton tb ...................
Wool.................................

been arrested.
St. Petersburg, November 28.—A great 

stir has been created among Nihilists by 
the discovery that a Jew, formerly a 
member of the Revolutionary Committee, 
is now in the pay of the Russian police in 
New York, and giving valuable assistance. 
The Jew was arrested here a year ago and 
turned traitor, on condition of getting a 
free pardon; that his death in a fortress 
should be proclaimed and attested, and 
that he be given 20,000 roubles to get to 
America. The police executed the eondi-

The following is the list of officer* of Branch 
No. h', Ht. Catharines, elected for the ensuing

spiritual Adviser—Very Rev. Dean Mul-

PreHident—J. F, Lawrence.
1st. Vice-Presdt —Thos. Du 
2nd Vlce-Presdt.—Peter Co 
Kcc-Hec> .—Jolm Tulle.
Assistant-Secy —Tho*. M. O’Donnell. 
Fin-Secy.—W. J. Devanney.
Treasurer — Alex. J Bain.
Marshall—Mlcha I Vizard 
Guard - John Kilrov 
Cha cellor pro. turn —Geo. Clifford 
Medical Examiner—Thos. Sullivan, 
Representative to Grand Council, 

Lawrence.
Branch No.

Ings on 
month.

THEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT
1 I have sold out m> business In the City of 
London, known under the name and style of

FRANK SMITH & CO., H, BEATONAnn jd men forcibly entered the house 
of Fainter O’Keefe, near Millstreet, and 
fired several shuts, wounding him. He 
had paid lent.

Butterfield, Land League organizer for 
the counties of Dov.n ai d Armagh, 
arrested to-dav at Lewes.

Dublin, Nov. 28.—Several outrages oc
curred in the county of Wexford, which, 
until recently was orderly.
Thetiherifl of Cork, protected hv a large 

force of military and nolice, has arrived 
at Castletown, where there will be forty 
evictions on the estate of Lord Lanlry.

O’Donnell, member of Parliament, has 
interviewed Parnell, Dillon, O’KelL and 
Kenny in Kilmaiuham jail. He says the 
suspects have the look of men whose 
health is being steadily undermined.

Michael Buy ton has been released from 
Kilmaiuham jail on account of ill health. 
He was conveyed to the hospital.

Killen (l>ar vin ter) has been re-arrested 
under the Coercion Act for inciting the 
people not to pay rent.

London, Nov. 29.—A farmer named 
O’Cornish has been found beaten to death 
near Drotnore, County Down. One arrest 
has been made.

Dublin, 29.—The evictions on the estate 
of Lord Ban try, at Castletown, proceeded 
quietly. The tenants were two years in 
an ears. Most of them offered to 
year’s rent, which, ir* some instances, 
accepted on account.

Cork, Nov. 30.—Three

London Oil Market.
Londo n, Gut.. Dec. 5.

Refined Oil, carload lots........................  18j to l8j
Refined Oil, small lots............................. pqto 20
Paraffine Candles........................................ 17J to 18
Oleine OU.........................................................— to 25

lias now In stock a magnificent assortment 
of goods suitable for the Whiter Season, 

comprising all description* of
MESSRS. JAS. WILSONM.D. 

J. E.t.ons to the letter. A body was procured 
from the hospital, mutilated ami buried,
The Jew at the time of his arrest de
nounced sixty ot Lisi accomplices, and took j Qflieers of Branch No. 4, London, Ontario, 
the police to the laboratuiy, where six elected for the ensuing inrin: 
men were captured in the act of manu- spiritual \dviser- Rev. M. J Tleruan.
.. , r rr c i • President—Rev. w. UWIahony.
lecturing dynamite. Two of their num- i*t vice-Prestit—P. F Boyle, 
her, named Twiatuwsky and Porshwiakuff, 2nd .Vlce-Presdt—('ho*. Brlcklln.
w„r„ himircd Recording Sec —Alex. Wilson,
were nangta. Financial Secretary—P. O’Dwyer.

United States. Treasurer—John henahy.
Misa Miller, of Waterloo, Iowa, crazed SKoSS. 

by the death of her husband, on Saturday, Trustee»—Cha*. Brlcklln, John GUllgan, 
stratified to death two of he, children, fo?o“;k’ M' Har‘"
aged 3 months and 0 years. 1 wo others, j Medical Examiner—Dr. McUulgan. 
who escaped, had been bitten and bruised. I Representative to Grand Council

Augusta, Ark., Nov. SU.-The business BK,l£«S!Ki'iSS?S»SliT-«a A member 

portion of the citv, compiising fifty build- win ho* served two years In a Branch cannot 
mgs, was burned'last night. Lo».<, JUtK),. !,e representative to Grand Council unless he 
,„y. ’ 6»-r nu ’ is a Chancellor; he must have served to the
vHH) ; insurance, 0,000. 1 he post umce, end of term In the presitlenl’s chair I think
two hotels and a newspaper office were it would be much better to have représenta- 

. ..... i «... i . „i live* from Branches to Grand Councils cho-cunsumed. T. he hie stalled in a sal mn. 8en in n,e same manner as are re 
Over 700 delegates to the Irish Conven- lives from Grand Council* to supre 

tiun are now in Chicago, including many ^’rn'tlel'wl,oLSeJrv13fwiTe'«mln Branch 

clergymen. office should be eligible for representative to
Five men were seriously injured yester- Grand council.

'lay by an explosion in a Rochester, N. Y., AÎÆmfbSlTont6'.6'2M=BfoarnCt,ieNy0é.8,• 

fireworks factory. 1882. Election held Dec. 2nd, 1881.

At a meeting of United Irishmen in 
rhilademhia last night, U Donovan Rossa 2nd Vlce-Presdt.-A B. Burns, 
said England Would receive a shock in the Recording Sec —.1. O. Mullen , 
m ar I mure that would shake it to the very ^Lnm’a”'ee™wry-Th!!l!,'to£tmwtm '
centre. Treasurer—Den s Barron.

<’.in ml in h Marshall—M chael Meh
. n x iiiiiiuiuii. Guard-Peter Benner.
.lames Redmond, of Lattcau, was Trustees— D. F, Heaume, Gilbert Bertrand,

drowned in Gull lake yesterdav while at- A. B. Burns.
temoting to cross the Narrow, on the ice. I*1"*»1* toQrand Counell-Jos. Heaume 
lie struggled in the water long enough to 1 'f. i'.Howmg dues o Grand Uouuctl 
alarm some workmen a mile and a 1 alf "luat, bc. rem,tle,d Branc,hea "lth. ne?t 
away, who came to bis assistance, but 'l"a>terlv repor i-Pnq.Osmoh tax for the
could not read, him in time to bo of any ?ua!'.ter endl"« dlst; Pe.r. caP''a ,tax,
service J ! *or 116 ye,ir supervising Medical

C The vote on the. Scott Act in the county ! |,;xamine! ’? •«»». ,fur al1 Medical certificates 
ol Lambton, on 1'uc-day last, resulted in examtned by satd olheer from date of lus 
its d teat by a majm.ty of 168. ! a UP ,0 '««• lhu^' ,

A man named Duolin was found on . 1 ,‘“uat n"am ru,“",d B™-eh Secretar- 
Wednesday banging to a tree in the woods lc8, ° every Assessment re-
about 25 unies from Renfrew. Ur. O’- ,,,.,ltance wnl1 a.l>enehciary Report and 
ti.iun, coroner, though notified, did not S111'". an, al‘ld“'a11'' >" admitted to
feel j ustified under the new Coroner's Branch and becomes a member to send me 
Act in investigating the matter. I hls memberslnp report.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—A most diabolical A ." ' , ..
attempt was made here Saturday evening Secretary Grand Council,
to blow up the • ity Court House by an 
infernal machine, which whs wound up 
like a cluck and contained about ten I 

‘pounds of dynamite. The matter has'

&, ANDREW MUNRO,London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Dec. 5. 

Sh. Name. Buyers. Hellers
$50 Agricultural,...................... xd 123

50 Canadian 8av....................................... .
50 Dominion........................... xd ... 125

100 English Loan...................... 90
20 Financial a. of Ontario .. 1*9*
20 " “ •• pref 108*
50 Huron A Erie....................xd 155
M) London Loan...................xd
50 Ontario
50 Roynl standard.....................................
50 Superior........................................... 114

Ontario Investment Ass’n 134 140
Lom!on Life................................... 18

SALES—London Stock Debenture. 25at 133.

FURS!10 will hereafter hold Its meet- 
the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the and that the business will be carried on by 

them under the "nine of WILSON & MUNRÔ. 
All debts due by the said firm ol Frank 
Smith «6 Co., of Izondon, at time of sale will 
be set!led and paid fur by the firm ot Wilson 
& Munro. a d all debts. Ac., due to the late 
firm of Frank fmith * Co., of London, will 
be co lected by Wilson <fc Munro, as they are 
the only parties authorized so t - do.

Mgned) FRANK SMITH.
Dated Toronto, Nov. 21,1981.

been pa 
selected.

Those In want of

up In the latest style*, under ills per- 
eupervlslon Particular attention has 

ild as to the quality of the FURS

10)

157,
an* thing suitable for the 

cold weather would do well to inspect Lie 
stock before making purchases elsewhere.

iisxd

H. BEATONWITH REFERENCE TO THE ABOVE, 
the undersigned take this opportunity to 
state to the public that the business will be 
carried on In the future as it lias been ,n the 
past, and trust that b> strict attention to the 
requirements of I lie public general ly we may 
merit the same liberal patronage ns nas here
tofore been bestowed upon the lut 
Frank Smith it Co.

P/.LMEK’S BLOCK,
RICHMOND ST., LONDON.

162 Kw
-P. F. CROCKERY.

ETER McGLYDE, HAVING OPEVED 
a large stock of Crockery and Glass- 

e in the store next the Post office, he is 
prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the 
city. Remember the place—next door to the 
Post Office, Adelaide st., London East. 

der9.3m

P e firm of KNABEWilson & Munro.
164-4 wprese PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Toncli, Workmanship,* Durability

WILLIAM KNABE >t CO- 
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
Nr. 112 Fifth Avenue. New York.

Oct. 1-Sm

TEACHER WANTED. PATENTSXI7ANTED—A MALE TEACAER HOLD- 
VV ino a second class certificate, for 

School Section No. 5, West Williams, stat
ing salary.

Apply to Angvs Mc Donald, Bornlsh Post 
Office. West Willi

We continue to act as 
Caveats, Trade Markt 
the United states, 1 
Fra ce. Germany, etc.
Five Year» Experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed In 
the Scientific American, l hls large and splen 
diil illustrated weekly paper, $3 2i a year, 
show* the Progress of Science, Is very Inter
esting, and has an enormous circulation 
Address MUNN & Co , Patent Solicitors, 
Publishers of Scientific American, ,i7 Park 

New York. Hand book about Patents

Solicit ors for Patents, 
ks, Copyrights, etc.. f«>r 
Canada, Cuba, England. 

. We have had ’1 hirty-
Parkhill, Nov. 24, 1881.

pay a
164-3wwas

GOOD READING!rent-paying 
‘tenants on Lord Ken mare’* estate in Mill- 
street were shot last evening ami wounded 
in the legs by armed men. Three cow* 
belonging to a rent-paying farmer 
Fame* were ripped open. This class of 
outrage is getting more frequent. Lord 
Donoraile discharged all the laborers of his 
« •state because he was unable to discover 
who battered his entire flock of sheep to 
death.

I RISK FAITH
America.

Ro•w,
U f

SUPPLIES
----- FOR------

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

INSPECIAL NOTICE
----- TO THE------ Elegantly bound In Cloth, with nn nrtlutloS 

wroathecl Cross uii hide, in ink and gold.
Price 75 Cent

No more fervent tribute t<> Ireland's devotion to 
the Faith Imu ever nii|* u i-d than thin bonk from tho 
pen of a French missionary. It glows with enthusi
asm and bears eloquent testimony to the truth of 
Father Burke's words : "Ireland s tree of Catholicity 
never yielded to any blast, . . . she raises her head 
today as graceful, ns beautiful, ns loaded with every 
flower of promise and fruit, i f fulfilment ns in tho 
day when tho dying hand of Patrick wi.ved its I net 
benediction over her, and when with his fainting and 
dying voire he made bin last prayer to Ood that Ire
land might keep her faith until tho end of time.”

AFFLICTED. £.

Dublin. Nov. 30.—The opposition to 
rent paying is especially marked in the 
County of Limerick. The sheiiff holds 
three hundred writs of eviction against 
tenants for due rent.

A new branch of the Ladies’ Land 
League has been established at Boyle.
I he police attended the opening meeting 
and took the names of the*participants.

Henry Eagan, Chaii man of the Town 
Commissioners of Tullamore, lias been 
released from prison.

One thou-nmt tenants in Roscommon 
have refused to pay rent. They declare 
lhat they will not apply to the Land 
Court.

'I he Standard’s Dublin correspondent 
►ays: It appears highly probable that in a 
fortnight hence hunting in Ireland will 
be entirely stopped, and i’l,000,000 sterl
ing will be diveited into other channels.

The body of Earl Craw fold has been 
stolen from the mortuary chapel of Dun* 
echt House.

Hugh Sweeny, Land League organizer, 
has been arrested.

Barclay, M. V., addressing a meeting of 
farmers at Birmingham, said that he 
strongly of the opinion that the agricul
tural competition of America would be
come moie and more intense.

An attempt has been made to blow up 
the lodge of a house belonging to a gentle
man named Considine. Nearly the whole 
roof was blown away and the* gable end 
demolished. The keeper was seriously in
jured. Tho outrage is attributed to evic
tions on the property. Civilians attacked 
a party of soldiers in a liquor shop at 
Limerick today. The military 
fcunimoned, and cleared the streets at the 
point of the bayonet.

It is stated that Minister West has been 
instruct d to again call the attention of 
ihe Washington Government to the con-

son* and Public 
will receive Ten-

THR Inspector 
1 Charitie* for 

dors up to noon of
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90 Spirited Illustrations, $2.00.

THURSDAY, DEG. 15TH INST THROAT! LUNG
INSTITUTE.

FOR THE SUPPLY OF

Butchers' Meat, Butter, Flour, 
Oatmeal, Oornmeal, Mess 
Pork and Cordwood

To tho following In.ilutlon. for ttie year
18»2, viz.,

Tho Asylum for the Insane at 
Toronto, London, Kingston, 
Hamilton and Orilla; the Cen
tral Prison and Reformatory 
for Females at Toronto; the 
Reformatory for Boys, Pene- 
languishene; the Institutions 
for the Deaf and Dumb, 
Belleville, and for the Blind, 
Brantford.

P ICTORIAL LIVES
OF THE

Rev. Dr. E. McGLYNN. SAINTS.

25S WOODWAKD AVENUE,
DETROIT, MICH !TAKE IT OFF. WITH A PREFACE RY

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
You think your corset may he worn so 

been kept very quiet in order to give the loose that it will do no harm. If worn so 
police a chance of ferreting out the per- loose as nut to interfere with respiration 
petrators. The machine, which was made when you lean forward in needle-work, 
ut zinc, is now in the police station, and then it will make the form look badly. A 
is a very complete piece ut mechanism. ; corset to look well must be worn snug and 

A correspondent at Inverness, Que., trim. And then you think the corset is 
says : There have been a number of casus important as a skirt-supporter. It cer- 
oi scarlet lever in Leeds and Inverness tainly may be of service in this way, but 
lately and several deaths, one family, that it is not half as good a skirt-suppnrtpr as 
of Mr. Marshall,of Leeds, merchant, losing a pair of common gentleman’s suspenders; 
three children in one week. The roads No, girls, the corset is bad and only bad. 
have been very bail for three weeks, li is not only a great enemy to health, but 
almost impassible in places. There wa-1 a it is the great destroyer of female grace 
snow-storm on Sunday, but not qu.te a and beauty. A rigid stiffness in the centre 
tall enough to make good sleighing.

(Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto,and 
Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeon* of Ontario) 1 ROPR1ETUR
^.Permanently established since 187<>! 
Since which time over 22.IKM) cases have been 
permanently cured of some of the various 
disease* of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz: 
—Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opthalmia, 
(sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also, 
Disease* of the Heart,.

Our System of Practice consists in the 
most Improved Medicated Inhalations; com
bined with proper Constitutional Treatment.

devoted all our time, energy and 
the past fifteen years to the treat- 

various diseases of the

A Book of Daily Meditations, with nearly
400 Illustrations,

(leplftlnor striking passages in tlio lives of these 
ants of God.
Cloth, 8R.R0; Cloth, full gilt, and gilt edterm, $4.00;

French Morocco, gilt edges, $6.o0.
Any of the above mailed free on receipt of

BENZICER BROS.,
NKW YORK. CINCINNATI, AND ST. LOUTS.

Having 
11 lor

ment of the

HEAD,THROAT & CHEST.
(During which time we have successfully 
treated over 3U.UÜU cases). We are enabled 
to oiler the afflicted the mosi perfect 
remedies and appliances for the 
mediate cure of all these troublesome 
lions. By the system of

MEDICA7 ED INHALATIONS
Head, Throat and Lung affection 
came as curable as any class of Uii 
afflict humanity.

The very best of references given from all 
parts of Canada from those already cured 
Remedies sent to any pari of Ontario, Duties 
tree. If Impossible to call personally at the 
Institute, write for 'List of questions' and 
‘ Medical Treatise.' Address,

ski

e

of the body makes all the movements of 
From Valcavtier, about twenty-five the entire body stiff and ungraceful. As 

miles noith of Quebec, a correspondent to the matter of beauty, it’s a question 
writes : The Emigration from this distiict between the Creator and the dress-maker; 
which a few years ago had assumed such a I take sides with the Creator; some folks 
contagiousness ns almost to threaten a take the other side, 
depopulation, and which had sunk into a 
comparative lull, was aym, revived th.s SEE
fall, iuur families have alieady left and is one of tho most salable articles In the mar- 
three more are contemplating removal, ke,j-.l,ie price to agents is only $5 00 
Auction notice, succeed unci, other almost a,,d thc,x ar" 'wl ,,l£ ll>ou“a"d»°' ‘hem. 
continuously. These removals are mostly j Heatly Organ» and 1 lanos.
towards the Western Slates, where labor ^"nSwnjs‘?iSy“VîLeWIng hlmfredlTr 
being at a heavy premium, a better pros- orders for hls Pianos and Organs for Christ- 
pect presents itself. The large number of ™r^rp™"r!;”nd ^mth! rush, 
youug men from Valc&rtier that, every advertisement.

The “Record”
AND

The “Harp.”
im-

afli le

nd conditions of cot 
on making applicatl

Specifications a 
m only he hadtlië s have be- 

seases thatBursars of the Respective Institutions.
required for 

he contracts, 
tender not necessarily

The Catholic Record and The Hart, 

the only Canadian Catholic monthly, pub- 
lished in Hamilton, by C. Donovan, Esq, 
B. A.
Tiince: Orders may be Bent to the Rkcor» 
office, London, or to Mr. C. Donovan, at 
Hamilton.

Two sufficient sureti 
the due fulfilment ol i 

The lowest or any 
accepted.

will be
the

were

d. W. LANGMUIR, DETROIT THROAT AND LUNG INSTI- 
TUTE.

253 Woodward Avenue,

Mention Rbookd.

he obtained for $2.25 in ad-can
Inspector of Prisons and Public 

Charities.readers to
Read hls Parliament Buildings,

Toronto, Dec. 1st, 1881.
DETROIT, Mich166.2 w'
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CLERICAL
TTTE have receivi 
vv a large stock 

goods suitable for cle 
cal garments.

We give in our taile 
ing department speci 
attention Lo thisbram 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & C
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Loudon Universe.

Dim-aeli, England's primo minis 
said, “It is at the foot of women 
lay tho Inurol. thnt, without 
.mile, would never have been w 
it is iter imago that tunes the lyr 
the poet, that animates tho voice 

blase eloquence, that guides 
brain in tho august toils of stal 
council." And yet this same pr 
minister is reported to have ] 
milted his under officer in tho p< 
office to send two hundred of th 
laurelled angels homo ovciy ni 
with half pay for a day’s work, 
so pinched with penury on this 
count that they had to take in ot 
labor to eke out an existen 
Young ladies, may wo venture 
ungallant remark, that much of 
flattering sentiment you h 
amounts to just about this in tho i 
exigences of life, unless sustained 
Christian character.

tho

Boston Pilot.
Earl Cowper has been talking 

Belfast, where the “loyalists" g 
him a banquet. The more ho i 
of Ireland, he says, tho more hi 
convinced that dissatisfaction 
always existed, though someth 
dumb and sullen and under the s 
face. It must be reduced to a dr 
and sullen state again, he added,; 
then something should bo done 
remove its causes. Earl Cow 
seems as incapable of learning ft 
history as any of his countryn 
What tho policy of repression 
done in Ireland is plain to every 
else; hut Englishmen délibérât 
shut their eyes and won't sec. T1 
own historians have pointed it 
a dozen times, but they might 
well talk to men deaf, dumb 
blind. It is in England's powci 
course, to crush Irish protests ag 
and again, and she never hesitt 
to do it. She is now at her fell w
once more, and her Lord Liouton 
of Ireland says it is right, and el 
bc continued. Very well. But 
more of it is done now,
harder will it bo for England 
settle the final score.

James Keupath says that Irol. 
is tho only country in the w< 
where tho best men arc in pris 
and where tho most respectabl 
who arc at liberty always exc 
themselves to a stranger for 
being in prison. Henry George s 
something of the same kind. On 
voyage to Ireland lie mot an Engl 
man who had been travelling in 
West, who told hint that Calilot 
was not half civilized, because 
many men carried firearms. 
George says he wants to meet t 
Englishman in Ireland. lie co 
point out to him at every stal 
when the train stopped a lot of e 
stables with repeating rifles, 
would like to ask him whether 
called that civilization. Ho wo 
like to ask him lo listen to the stoi 
he heard of police brutality in 
streets of Dublin. Ho would like 
call bis attention to such storie: 
thnt which came from Boltr.ul 
where old women were shot do 
and young girls bayoneted, and 
ask him whether ho over heart 
such a thing as that in America, 
would like to take him down to J 
mainham Jail and show him ho\i 
Ireland members of Parliament 
rested on suspicion were imprisoi 
like the very worst criminals in I 
erica, and ho would like to ask 1 
what ho thought of that kind of i 
ilization. “Why,” 
tho sort of half civilization they 1 
across tho Atlantic, it wasconsidc 
a disgrace for a man to have beer 
jail, but in Ireland it seemed to bo 
honor.”

Westminister Abbey declining 
admit a statue of Oliver Cromw 
Prof. Goldwin Smith thinks that i 
should be erected to tho memor) 
the Protector in the Capitol at Wa 
ington. His theory, that Amori 
liberty owes its existence to 
roundheads, and that Washing 
and his fellow patriots wore only 
directly lesponsible for the found 
of the republic, is ingenious if 
very sound. With true Puritan 
narrowness it leaves entirely out

e i

ho says, “ever
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